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the talkabout

The Year 2009 begins  a new Calendar Year for ATCA.  We send our sincerest 
gratitude to retiring President, Mike Palazzo, whose service to ATCA brought a 
modulated, well-spoken executive style that required Board members to realize that 
their individual participation in the governance of the Club is essential.  Thank you, 
Mike, for the  thoughtful respect shown to us all and for being a faithful champion  
of Club traditions  and our conscience for the mandates of today in our sport.  For-
tunately for us, Mike continues to work with the Board, and, per the Bylaws, serves 
officially as ex officio Past President (non-voting) for a period of one year.

Three-time Director over the past 6 years, Theresa (Petie) Schreeder has rotated 
off the Board, per the Bylaws.  We sincerely hope Petey will continue her work for 
the breed through the ATCA Health Committee and her expert mentoring of exhibitor 
members   through her outstanding handling and presentation skills.  Thank you, 
Petey, for your hard work and generous service to our Club.

Marilyn Harban is our new Vice President.  She has already made enormous 
progress in consolidating our Standing Rules document.  This job is one of her 
assignments as Vice President, and due to her previous service on the Board, 
Marilyn brings firsthand knowledge of the ATCA Standing Rules system.  Marilyn 
is an experienced dog person and an able counselor to the Club, the Board, and 
the President.

Former Vice President, Sue Holsinger, was elected to a 2-year term of Director, 
Class of 2009-2010.  I am delighted with Sue’s new role on the Board and her 
continuing counsel on issues that I consider key to the effective functioning of our 
Board.  She succeeds Mike Palazzo as ATCA Webmaster-designate, following 
Mike’s decision to step down from most Club activities for a period.

Sherrill Yates was elected to the Office of Corresponding Secretary, where her 
previously active role on the Board and as Public Education Chair, not to mention 
her work in the area of Aussie Rescue, translate to a Corresponding Secretary with 
correspondingly appropriate frames of reference that bring experience, organiza-
tion and knowledge to the Office.

We welcome Grace Cartwright to the Board as a Director filling the vacancy of one 
year created by Sherrill Yates’ election to the Office of Corresponding Secretary.  
Grace is known to many of us for her work as Australian Terrier Breed Columnist for 
the AKC Gazette, and for her appointment as Chair of the 2009 National Specialty.  
Having also co-edited the latest Pictorial with Sabine Baker, we know that Grace 
has an enduring interest in our breed, its history and its records.
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Continued from page 1
Membership Updates

To those continuing as Directors, Class of 2008-09 and 
Class of 2099-2010, to our Treasurer, Sue Bachman, and 
Recording Secretary, Debby Sharp, and to our capable AKC 
Delegate, Kim Occhiuti, may I say how happy I am to be 
working with you again in 2009 and how grateful we are for 
your dedication to our Breed and to the work of this Club.

In 2009 I ask the Board and all Club members to engage 
with renewed interest and participation.  Some would have 
us answer the question, “Why Become a Member of ATCA?”  
We have begun to review our committee structure to reinvigo-
rate those working entities and consider long-term planning 
efforts.   Last year the Club committed  to participation in the 
CHIC program, about which you will be hearing more.  And 
there will be other frontiers for all of us in 2009.  

Not the least of the upcoming events this year is our National 
Specialty Show on Friday, May 22, and the Annual Meetings 
and Education Day as announced online late last year.  Due 
dates for the Specialty are as follows:
specialty fund Donations - March 1
catalog ads - april 1
Meal reservations - april 1
Motel reservations - april 20
(for atca guaranteed rates)
show/trial entries close – May 6
for additional information please contact:
Grace cartwright
gracec@vims.edu 

It is a labor of love for me to serve as your President again, 
a job I previously undertook for 4 years some 10 years ago.  
The celebration last year of ATCA’s 50th Birthday as the 
parent breed club in America  should give us all a guiding 
respect  for our rich past and help us realize our potential 
for the future – one year at a time. 

When is it SPRING?

Pamela Levy FAX 970-922-0225

Corresponding 
Secretary 

Report

Sherrill Yates

New Application for Membership Under Consideration by 
the Board:

Sharan Grib, Pennsylvania 
 Sponsors - Sabine Baker & Grace Cartwright
Diana Galloway, Virginia
 Sponsors - Michelle Bell & Grace Cartwright
Lisa Violette, Massachusetts
 Sponsors - Gerald Walsh & Kiim Occhuiti
Tony Urbano - California
 Sponsors - Petie Schreeder & Sue Bachman
David Ullman - Massachusetts 
 Sponsors - Gerald Walsh & Kim Occhuiti
Brooke Fitszimmons - Indiana
 Sponsors - Carole Larsen & Angie Cross Bly
Rita Farmer - Tennessee
 Sponsors - Marily Harban & Sandra Weigle

Members are encouraged to send comments or questions 
about any pending applicant to the Corresponding Secre-
tary, Sherrill Yates, 2506 Glynnwood Dr., Bartlesville, OK 
74006-6221 within 30 days of the date of publication of 
this issue of the Talkabout.

Best in Show 
CH Yaralla's Dunn 
Deal  

"The Sting" quietly passed 
away at age 14 last Decem-
ber.    He will be greatly 
missed by his owners Ange-
la Smith-Humpert & Sheila 
Dunn & his breeder Rose 
Parker.   
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Riley went to his new forever home last week in Oklahoma 
City.  Riley has a 9 year old girl who adores him and the 
feeling is mutual.  He sleeps with her every night.  Plus he 
has Button, a female Aussie we rescued about 2 years ago 
from Arkansas.  

This week, Jamey was picked up from Sharon and transported to his new forever home in 
Springfield, MO.  Jamey was last seen chasing birds and squirrels in his new acre fenced 
in back yard with his new 7 year old female Aussie “sister” in hot pursuit.  Plus, he has two 
doggie doors to choose from and a stay-at-home Dad.  
 
You will remember that Jamey was heartworm positive when I picked him up in Kansas City 
MO shelter and got him to Sharon.  She took care of him through his heartworm treatment, 
which is very difficult.  He is a very special boy and has been through a lot.  Sharon took 
great care of him.  Three cheers for Sharon!!!  

Rescue Frankie sent me this email tonight.  His owner “ Queen Gene” just  got our rescue parade packet and Frankster just 
found out he gets to come. Frankie  uses the internet regularly. Last week he was having a Valentine’s Day love affair with 
the neighbor’s cat that was, alas, not reciprocated.

( Frankie is not a REAL  100% Aussie, but  a ATR  shelter rescue wannabe).

Oh, Mrs. Saulvester, Queen told me today that I get to go be in the parade at your specialty show! She called her sister and 
her sister told her we could come (which was really nice because my predecessor visited once and peed in her house two 
times and was never invited back). So we'll leave on our road trip to Richmond on Friday, then on that Saturday Queen, her 
sister and I will drive to the dog show in the morning and watch all my sort-of cousins perform, and then we'll come to the 
parade that night, and then go on back to Richmond after that. Do you think you'll remember what I look like?  

Queen said to tell you she got all the info you sent and will be sending in whatever it is that she has to send in for us. AND...I 
got a card from you! I really liked it and woofed and rolled on the floor when I read it. And here I am being an internet dog 
again! Thank you for sending it to me.

Well, Queen's saying I have to go upstairs now, so I'll have to tell you goodbye for now, but I'll be looking forward to seeing 
you soon and I'm sure I'll be checking in again off and on before then. Now that I know how to do e-mail, I think it's kind of 
fun, so I'll be back! (Queen, or someone, needs to design a more paw-friendly keyboard.)

 Your pal, "Frankster" (shhhh.....remember what I said!)

I get to come! I get to come!

Editor's Note:  I think Flash and Frankie should meet -- they both know how to type!  I'm looking forward to meeting 
Frankie at the National!

Rescues Penny Anne & Allie Marie enjoying a warm cozy nap.
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Editors Note: Flash’s News is a quarterly newsletter writ-
ten by an Australian Terrier for Australian Terriers. We are 
grateful to the editor and publisher (“Flash”) to allow us to 
reprint a short excerpt from the current issue. We thought 
you might enjoy knowing what Aussies have to say to each 
other when we’re not listening.

The horrific Australian bushfires in the Victoria area have 
devastated entire towns. In addition to the many people af-
fected, the surviving animals in that area are in dire need of 
help. 

DOGS Victoria has set up an emergency assistance fund 
to which one can donate via PayPal (either with your own 
paypal account or via credit card) or by international bank 
wire transfer.

As a fundraiser DOGS Victoria is having a "Virtual Dog 
Show" which is explained on their website.

Check out "DOGS Victoria - Bush Fire Emergency 
Assistance"http://www.dogsvictoria.org.au/Content.
asp?ID=277

They need our help!

On the first of January, I went to Indio, CA.  It was the first 
time I had ever been to the desert.  I thought it was pretty 
good.  I heard Daddy talking to friends about the good res-
taurants in Palm Springs, but to tell the truth, I didn’t think 
the food was any better or worse than what I eat at home.  
Actually, it tasted exactly the same.

NEWS FLASH FROM FLASH'S 
NEWS - MARCH 2009

Shows in Indio - January 2009 by Flash, 
The Australian Terrier

The Shows were held in a Horse place which was very 
nice, except you had to walk FOREVER to get from one 
place to another.  I have a Rottweiler friend who is very big 
in Obedience contests (actually he’s very big anywhere), 
but Daddy said the Obedience place was so far from 
Conformation place that we would need shots and a visa 
to get there.  There were more Australian Terriers at the 
show than I have ever seen in any one place at one time.  
Plus a lot of other dogs of the lesser breeds.  Anyway, I 
had a pretty good time and I am looking forward to going 
to some dog shows in Sacramento in April.  I hope to see 
a lot of you there.
And now about me.   As many of you know, I will celebrate 
my first birthday on February 26.  That means I was born 
under the sign of Pisces.  Natives of Pisces are supposed 
to be melancholy and poetic.  I haven’t gotten the melan-
choly thing down yet,  (Actually, I’m an Australian Terrier.  
We don’t really DO melancholy) but I thought I would give 
the poetry thing a whirl.  This is my first poem so don’t be 
too critical.  I call it…

When the Sun comes Up in Indio
And the happy golfer 

Putts
Gee, it's January nice

Yes it's almost Paradise
No ifs or and or 

Buts

But when the sun goes DOWN in Indio
There's an icy wind that

Cuts
And an un-neutered dog
On an early morning walk

Can freez off both his

THINK BEFORE YOU JUMP 
 

Cynthia Carlson, JD, DVM 
Esquire Great Danes 

Many of us in the dog fancy are involved with (or at least gener-
ally familiar with) so-called “co-ownerships,” where two or more 
people share ownership of a dog. The owner and co-owner(s) are 
listed on the dog’s AKC registration papers. AKC regulations re-
quire that all co-owners sign off on transfer of the animal and litter 
registration applications for litters out of co-owned bitches.  
 
While co-ownerships are common, experience suggests that 
many, if not most, are entered into without much thought as to the 
possible legal and practical ramifications of the arrangement. As 
an attorney, a veterinarian and a Great Dane owner, conforma-
tion competitor and occasional breeder, I offer some thoughts 
on co-ownership arrangements based on my personal potpourri 
of experiences.  The purpose of this article is to start a dialogue 
- and raise awareness generally – about potential issues of co-
ownership, and particularly to encourage Dane fanciers to think 
about our dog-related human relationships in a more realistic, less 
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Continued on page 6

casual fashion.   
 
Reasons Breeders Want To Co-Own: Many breeders seek co-
ownerships for a number of reasons, including: 

to keep tabs on bloodlines/pedigrees; •	

to require the owner in possession of the dog to crop •	
ears, show, advertise or feed a certain way; 

to maintain control of breeding rights, stud selection and •	
fees and future puppy placements; and/or 

to enhance their chances of owning or breeding AKC •	
champions for overall kennel reputation or fulfilling judge 
application requirements.  

Often, dogs are co-owned by friends, although many breeders 
also co-own with puppy buyers or others who they really don’t 
know and may never even have met. Another common co-owning 
situation involves “specials” - top winning dogs frequently have 
several owners for some of the above reasons, and also to 
provide enhanced financing of their show careers. While these 
benefits can be desirable, co-ownership arrangements can be dif-
ficult and costly to enforce.

  
Risks Of Co-Ownership: Almost all co-ownership relationships 
start out friendly. One person takes the dog home and is respon-
sible for its day-to-day care and well-being (I’ll call this person the 
“owner” or “owner in possession”). The other owners (let’s call 
them the “co-owners”) can have a range of involvement with the 
dog, from being virtually silent up to hands-on involvement in key 
decisions. Unfortunately, the level of involvement is rarely spelled 
out in co-ownership arrangements, either verbally or in writ-
ing. Therein lies a potential source of bitter conflict, destruction of 
friendships and substantial monetary exposure. 
 
Let’s look at co-ownership primarily from the perspective of the 
“absentee” co-owners – those not living with the dog on a daily 
basis. It might surprise you to know that the degree of legal 
ownership of an animal is not determined by the AKC. In other 
words, the fact that person A is listed as “owner” and persons B, C 
and D are listed as “co-owners” on AKC registration papers does 
not mean that person A is primarily or solely responsible for that 
dog in the eyes of the law. Normally, all co-owners will be treated 
as “owners” and may be found equally liable to a third person for 
harm, damage or other adverse consequences pertaining to the 
animal. Moreover, in community property states, if one spouse is 
identified as an owner or co-owner on a dog’s registration papers, 
the other spouse probably is also a co-owner of that dog and 
probably shares liability for the dog’s actions. 
 
Consider the following situations, from the point of view of a 
co-owner not in possession: 
 
1.The dog bites or otherwise injures someone, whether on the 
owner’s property, at a dog show, after getting loose from the yard, 
or in any other situation.  
 
2.The dog’s barking disturbs neighbors and is declared a nui-
sance to the community. 
 
3.The dog gets loose and causes damage to third-party property 
-- breaks down a fence, chews up a garden, kills the neighbor’s 

cat, digs holes in a lawn, etc. 
 
4.The dog escapes confinement or is left to roam and impreg-
nates another dog without permission of that dog’s owner. 
 
5.The dog is poorly cared for or even abused, in violation of 
animal welfare/cruelty laws. 
 
6.The owner in possession is in violation of dog or kennel 
licensing laws, spay/neuter laws or maximum-dog-number-on-
property laws. 
 
7.The city/county where the dog resides adds Great Danes to a 
“dangerous dog” list, prohibiting the breed within the city/county 
boundaries. 
 
8.For whatever reason, the dog is confiscated by local animal 
control authorities and substantial daily holding fees accrue until 
the situation is resolved. 
 
Many co-owners might assume that the person in possession of 
an animal is solely responsible for its actions, and that makes 
some intuitive sense. However, these situations are governed by 
state and local laws, ordinances and regulations rather than by 
“common sense.” Each owner of a dog (including co-owners and 
potentially the spouses of co-owners) probably is exposed for any 
damages caused by that animal. In other words, even a co-owner 
living in another state could be dragged into court and face liability 
for damage caused to third parties by a co-owned dog, assuming 
that state jurisdictional requirements are met. The chance of this 
increases dramatically when the co-owner is financially more 
secure (or better insured) than is the person with whom the dog 
resides.  
 
Let me make this last point perfectly clear: if a co-owner is 
financially well-off and the owner in possession of the dog is not, 
and if that dog bites or causes damage to another, it is a good bet 
that the person bitten or otherwise damaged will name the 
co-owner as a defendant in any subsequent lawsuit and will try - 
and probably be entitled - to recover 100% of her monetary 
damages from the wealthier person. While the co-owner theoreti-
cally can then try to obtain “contribution” from the dog’s owner in 
possession (to get reimbursed for some or all of what he had to 
pay to the victim), squeezing blood from the proverbial turnip of 
another co-owner may be difficult, if not impossible. If the dog’s 
owner is not solvent or does not have sufficient insurance to cover 
the judgment, the co-owner is stuck with no realistic re-
course. Even if the co-owner ultimately is cleared of liability, he 
still will have incurred attorney’s fees, wasted time and faced 
unnecessary aggravation.  
 
Of course, there are many legal hurdles that must be overcome 
for anyone to pursue and prevail in civil litigation, and rarely are 
lawsuits “slam-dunk.” However, the risk of liability for co-owners 
for the actions of dogs that they do not physically control is 
real. Are you willing to assume this potentially open-ended liability 
as a co-owner, especially if you (and your spouse) have more 
assets or insurance than does the person living with the 
dog? These same issues may apply to lease arrangements, 
where the dog is not in the physical custody of the lessee.  
 
The American Kennel Club’s Perspective: The American Kennel 
Club is not in favor of co-ownerships: 
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“It has been our experience that all too frequently, severe and 
complicated problems result from disputes over conditional sale, 
conditional stud and co-ownership contracts or any contract or 
agreement relating to restrictions or limitations people try to place 
on the sale or breeding of a dog.” (AKC Frequently Asked 
Questions [How Do I Resolve a Conflict With My Breeder?]; AKC 
Procedures for Registration Matters, Section III, Contracts). 
 
                                                *** 
 
“Co-ownership arrangements, in far too many cases, lead to 
problems. While AKC registration application forms provide for 
more than one owner, we recommend that co-ownerships be 
avoided. It has been our experience that purchasing a dog 
“outright” is preferable. We would like to point out that if a co-own-
er is suspended of all AKC privileges, then for the term of the 
suspension, recording of a transfer of the dog that is co-owned is 
barred and registrations of litters sired by or whelped by the dog in 
question are barred. Wins taken by the dog in AKC-licensed or 
member events are subject to disallowment. For the reasons cited 
above the AKC recommends that co-ownerships be avoid-
ed.” (AKC Procedures for Registration Matters, Section III.C, 
Co-Ownership Contracts). 
 
It is important to emphasize that if a person is suspended from 
AKC privileges for any reason, no dog co-owned by that person 
can be entered or shown during the suspension period, nor may 
any litter or dog whelped or sired by that dog be registered with 
the AKC if the mating or whelping occurred during the suspension 
period. (AKC Board of Directors Policy Manual, Suspension of 
Registration Privileges; AKC Procedures for Registration Matters, 
Section VIII, Person Suspended of AKC Privileges). 
 
Nearly a decade ago, AKC delegates expressed concern about 
canine co-ownership, noting that 80-85% of the cost of work done 
by the AKC Correspondence Department in Raleigh dealt with 
co-ownership disputes. At the Delegates Quarterly Meeting as 
reported in the July 1999 AKC Gazette, a Delegate from the Reno 
Kennel Club recognized: “Unfortunately, the way the current rules 
are being enforced, there is a huge opportunity and a concern 
with plain and simple blackmail. If two co-owners are fighting on a 
dog that is out being campaigned, one of them says to the other, 
‘Pay me $25,000 and I will sign off on that dog; and if you don’t 
pay me, I’m going to write a letter to [the AKC], and your dog won’t 
be able to compete next weekend; because that dog will be put on 
referral immediately.’”  
 
Co-ownership issues were addressed in a very recent AKC Board 
of Directors meeting. Minutes of that August 2008 meeting 
state: “There was a discussion on the financial impact of co-own-
erships on AKC, including a large number of time-consuming 
disputes. Staff suggested the possibility of a co-ownership fee to 
cover the expense associated with these disputes.” The AKC does 
not investigate or resolve disputes between co-owners when their 
relationship goes wrong. The AKC will abide by the decision of a 
state court if the case is litigated, and suggests that all contracts 
be thoroughly examined and understood by all parties before any 
co-ownership transaction is completed. (See, AKC Procedures for 
Registration Matters, Registration Contract). 
 
Alternatives To Co-Ownership: So, how can those of us in the dog 
fancy achieve the presumed benefits of co-ownership while 
limiting its potentially adverse ramifications? Consider an alterna-
tive approach: specific, clear, well-drafted written contracts which 

specifically disclaim co-ownership and expressly place liability to 
third parties with the person in actual possession of the dog.  Most 
of the desired benefits of co-ownership can be addressed by 
contract, with the person owning and living with the animal assum-
ing full liability vis-à-vis the other parties to the contract for any 
damages caused by the dog. Of course, without co-ownership, 
the benefit of owning or breeding champions is not transferable to 
those other than the actual owner(s).  
 
Each party’s rights and responsibilities should be discussed and 
then spelled out clearly in writing, to govern the parties’ expecta-
tions and hopefully reduce the chance of misunderstand-
ings. While verbal agreements can be upheld in many jurisdic-
tions, they are difficult to prove and therefore virtually impossible 
to enforce. Put differently, they aren’t worth the paper that they 
aren’t written on.  
 
Some of the issues to consider addressing in a written contract 
involving a dog include: 
 
•Who is responsible for providing, selecting and paying for food 
and housing? What will happen if the owner decides to feed a diet 
and/or supplements that the other involved parties disagree with? 
 
•Who pays for veterinary care, and who makes decisions about 
whether to provide that care (routine care such as vaccinations 
and deworming, as well as unexpected costs for caesarian 
sections, mastectomies, bloat/GDV surgery [celiotomy, gas-
tropexy, possible splenectomy], repair of torn crutiate ligaments or 
other orthopedic surgeries, hospitalization costs and decisions, 
and so on)? Who decides whether to have cosmetic procedures 
performed (cropping, dental correction, others) - procedures which 
may or may not violate AKC rules and which could affect the 
animal’s ability to be shown? Will medical insurance be obtained 
for the dog, and if so who will pay the premiums? Who makes the 
final decision about if and when to euthenize, should that decision 
become necessary? 
 
•Who is responsible for advertising decisions and costs? 
 
•Who pays for show entries and handler fees/expenses/travel/
housing, and who decides which shows to enter and which 
handlers to use? Who decides whether to sell the dog, and if so to 
whom and for how much? And how are any resulting funds to be 
distributed?  
 
•If a bitch is the subject of the contract, who selects potential sires 
and who pays the stud fees? Who decides when to breed her, 
how to breed her (natural, vaginal AI, surgical implant, transcervi-
cal insemination) or how many times to breed her, and who is 
responsible for those expenses? Who whelps any resulting litters, 
decides where the puppies go and sets the sale prices and terms, 
and who keeps the proceeds of puppy placements?  
 
•If a male is the subject of the contract, who decides which and 
how many bitches he is bred to? And when? And how? Who sets 
the stud fee, and who gets to keep it? Who decides whether to 
take a puppy back in lieu of a stud fee, and if so who decides 
which puppy to keep, and where it will live and who its owners and 
co-owners will be? Who decides whether to collect and freeze the 
male’s semen, and if so who pays for the collection and stor-
age? Who owns the semen and who controls its eventual dissemi-
nation? These are particularly important considerations if you 
co-own a stud dog. Most semen storage facilities consider the 
owner of the semen to be the person who pays the annual storage 
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fee, because only that person normally has a contractual relation-
ship with the cryobank. If the frozen semen is stored under one 
account, the person responsible for that account theoretically 
could sell all or part of the semen to someone else (at least 
vis-à-vis the cryobank), leaving co-owners without control over 
valuable future breedings. If ownership of the semen is addressed 
between co-owners in a written contract, the co-owners in any 
such situation at least might have a claim for breach of contract 
against the rogue owner. Another way to address this might be to 
have frozen semen stored in separate accounts, each in the name 
of one co-owner, to do with what he or she pleases. No matter 
how owners decide to handle these situations, they should 
discuss them in advance and come to a meeting of the minds 
which is documented in writing. 
 
Dispute Resolution: If a dispute arises despite everyone’s best 
intentions, do you want to resolve it formally in court or would you 
prefer to require binding or non-binding mediation or arbitration, 
with the mediator or arbitrator selection process perhaps agreed 
upon in advance? For example, each party could designate a 
person of his or her choice, and then those people could jointly 
select a neutral mediator or arbitrator to complete the panel. Alter-
natively, the parties might designate several people by name to 
serve as potential decision-makers if disputes arise. Consider 
adding an attorney’s fees provision to your contract, which lets the 
prevailing party in any dispute under the contract recover his or 
her attorney’s fees from the losing party. There are many ways to 
structure mediations and arbitrations; the point is that the parties 
must discuss and agree to the basics of the procedure in advance 
if they want to use it. Mediations and arbitrations can range from 
informal to formal and still tend to be quicker, less contentious and 
cheaper than litigation in civil court.  
 
“Consideration” must be exchanged between the parties for any 
contract to be enforceable. That is, each party must give some-
thing to the other in exchange for getting the benefits of the 
contract. While consideration is often presumed to exist if a 
contract is written, it still should be spelled out in the contract (for 
example, I sell you this puppy for a reduced price and transfer 
ownership of him to you in exchange for your agreement to all of 
the following terms:…..).  
 
Even if you decide to co-own, think about these issues ahead of 
time and consider entering into a separate written co-ownership 
agreement to address them before any dispute with your co-own-
ers occurs. Think about requiring the owner in possession of the 
dog to have sufficient homeowner’s insurance coverage (and 
proof of it) to cover liability that might be caused by the animal; 
consider having any co-owners added as additional insureds 
under that policy. Note that if shared ownership does exist, the 
fact that co-owners may allocate responsibility to third parties 
amongst themselves is irrelevant to whether a third party may sue 
and recover damages from any or all of the co-owners. 
 
Conclusion: Don’t be cavalier about co-owning a dog. These 
relationships always start out friendly, and the details become 
important only when disagreements surface. Spend some time 
thinking about the possible issues and situations which might 
occur, and try to anticipate them before disputes arise. Talk with 
the other parties about the venue in which you would prefer to 
resolve any such disputes and who you might like to decide them 
– a judge, a jury, a mutually agreed-upon mediator or arbitrator or 
someone else. Finally, it would be prudent for anyone getting 
involved in either co-ownership or contractual arrangements to 
consult with an attorney to be sure the agreement and its docu-

mentation are concise, comprehensive, enforceable and appropri-
ate under applicable state and local laws. 
  
 
 Copyright 2008, Cynthia B. Carlson, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  
Any use of this material, including reproduction, modification, 
distribution or republication, without the prior express written 
consent of its author, is strictly prohibited. 
 
 Nothing in this article constitutes, or is meant to constitute, legal 
advice of any kind. If you require or seek advice in relation to any 
legal matter, you should consult with an appropriately qualified 
attorney in your area. 

Reprinted with permission from author.

Order your copy of Terrier Type 
which is going to feature 

Australian Terriers.
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Rescuing a dog can mean many things when dealing with 
individual cases. You can save a dog from an abusive home 
or take in a dog that was abandoned at a shelter, we can 
get calls from people that adopted a dog, but for one reason 
or another, they can not keep the dog. I had one instance 
where the dog was really rescued, I mean, literally rescued 
by paramedics and a local fire department.

I was watching the news one night and in a neighboring 
town, the news channel reported a case of how a woman had 
tragically died after suffering from smoke inhalation when her 
house caught on fire. They also mentioned that there was a 
dog as well that was near 
death, also from smoke 
inhalation, but was saved 
after administering mouth 
to mouth resuscitation by 
the fire department and 
once revived, was given 
oxygen.

I remember thinking how 
sad for the woman and 
the dog
The next day, I was watch-
ing a movie with 3 dogs in 
my lap when I got an email 
on my laptop from a vet 
technician who works at 
a Pet Hospital. The dog 
that was saved that day 
was an Australian Terrier!

I contacted her immediately to see how the dog was. There 
was no information on the dog, so the clinic named him 
Rosco.

The vet technician had a friend that had an Australian terrier, 
so she knew what breed he was when she saw him. He was 
doing well considering all he had been through, he was still 
coughing from the incident, but they expected him to recover 
100%

I picked Rosco up the next Wednesday, what a delight he 
was! He got along with my dogs, ate well, still coughed a bit 
when exerting any energy, but was happy to lay on my lap and 
played with my 7 month old Aussie when he felt like it.

When he saw me eating snacks, he immediately knew how to 
beg. He knew how to sit, and also knew how to smile by pulling 

his lips back from his teeth, it looked just like a grin! He went 
ecstatic around people. He was obviously a very loved dog, 
it was heartbreaking to know all that had happened.

As it was, a former aussie owner had contacted me a month 
earlier. He had two Aussies that he and his wife had gotten 
with the help of Marge Reigner and Jane Tenor when they 
handled rescue for Wisconsin 10 years ago. Both dogs had 
passed away in 2008, and he was ready for another dog 
and wanted to go through rescue again. I contacted him to 
let him know about Rosco. He was in his truck and driving 
to my house within the week.

Rosco is now in a home with his new owners who are still 
working with him on his congested lungs from the smoke 
inhalation. They give him steam baths twice a day to help 
keep his lungs clear until they heal.

Rosco was truly a rescued dog starting with the fire depart-
ment, to the vet hospital, to me, and then to his new owner.

It was a Happy Ending for Rosco (now named Asher which 
means ‘lucky’ in Hebrew) from one very tragic day 

Asher's Story

Julie Seaton

Chris & Asher

Purina Parent Club Partnership 
Program

For those of you who feed your dogs Purina products, 
please consider signing up for the PPCP. By turning 
in weight circles off of your bags Purina will donate 

money to the Australian Terrier club’s Donor Advised Fund, 
money which we use to help support research through the 
Canine Health Foundation. 

If you are interested in signing up more details can be found 
at this website www.purinaproclub.com

In 2008 we received donations of $242.06 through this pro-
gram. Thanks to all of you who participated.

Michelle Bell

Photo by Julie Seaton
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After a lengthy interview with Party, she has agreed that if 
she can have 1/4 of the bed, curtain and blinds open at all 
times, and regularly scheduled lap time she will take us on 
as her new parents.  During this negotiation we discussed 
"playtime" (she wants a smaller squeaky toy), eating habits 
(she wants more snacks), and outdoor time (she would like 
a longer leash and more squirrels.)  

Jim and I asked for more kisses (she said no problem), sit 
when asked (she said she would think about it), and just be 
a good little friend to all of us (she said she thought she had 
already shown that but would try harder if we would only sit 
still longer.) 

We feel that the negotiations went well with all "parties" com-
ing to a mutual agreement so we can consider Party the 
Australian Terrier an official member of the Gottfried house-
hold and an official four legged Buckeye.  Cash the check! 

It has been good meeting you and doing business with you 
and we wish you the best in 2009.

Patti, Jim and Party

Note:  Sheila routinely places her 4 year old girls.  Party 
was special as she doesn't play well with others.

Party 
Shelia Dunn Sparky

 

 

1994 – 2009
 

Sparky, the longtime canine companion of John 
and Josée Clifton and beloved by many Glenn Gardens 
residents, passed away on Saturday, January 17th, 2009. 
He died painlessly of organ failure and general old age, 
though he endured many health problems towards the end 
of his life. He was 14 ½ .
 

A miraculous survivor of lymphoma, a generally 
incurable cancer in dogs which he contracted at six years 
of age, Sparky proved to be a remarkable and tenacious 
little soul throughout his life. His owners wrote the book 
“Sparky Fights Back: A Little Dog’s Big Battle Against Can-
cer” [2004], and through their work and Sparky’s Web site 
at www.SparkyFightsBack.com  Sparky continues to give 
hope to hundreds of thousands of owners of pets with cancer 
throughout the world.

 
Sparky will be dearly missed.

Montgomery 
Best of Breed 2008

Ch Temora's The Simple Life
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Westminster 2009

Best of Breed -- Ch Ryba's Call Me Irresponsible
 Owner - Sue Bachman & Petie Schreeder

Best of Opposite -- Ch Crestwoods Glamor Girl 
 Owner - Marge Reignier

Award of Merit -- Ch Mysticstar's Winter Blizzard 
 Owner - Golda Whitelaw

TOPS

Sherrill Yates

ATCA will once again help sponsor 
TOPS, Terriers Only Performance 
Summit, to be held May 14-17, 2009 
in Greeley, Colorado with a $50 dona-
tion.  The money will be used for prizes 
for the Australian Terriers participating 
in these events.

Pamela Levy's 
happy Aussie 

kingdom

If I had a picture of your Aussie or your story about your Aussie, it would have ap-
peared in this space.  Get out that camera.  Sharpen your finger nails and start 
typing on that computer.
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AustrAliAn terrier club of AmericA

69th nAtionAl speciAlty

memoriAl dAy weekend

mAy 20-25 2009

importAnt dAtes to remember
Specialty Fund Donations - March 1

(We are still taking Donations after March 1 !!!!)

Catalog Ads -    April 1
Meal Reservations - April 1

Motel Reservations - April 20
(For ATCA guaranteed rates)

(MBF) Show/Trial Entries close – May 6
The Information Packet is available online at:

http://www.australianterrier.org/events.html#2009_ATCA_National

For additional information please contact:
Grace Cartwright, Show Chairman

gracec@vims.edu

804-699-0007

Logo by Sabine Baker
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Could Your Aussie be the One?
Get Out Your Cameras – the 2010 ATCA Calendar Cover Con-

test is Underway!
Enter your Aussie in the 2010 ATCA Calendar Cover Contest!  Do you have an award-winning photograph that captures 
the spirit, spunk and intelligence of your beautiful purebred Australian Terrier?  Share the moment and your photo could 
be the one to grace the cover of the 2010 ATCA Australian Terrier Calendar!  In addition to having your Aussie on the 
2010 ATCA calendar cover, the winner will also receive a free copy of the calendar!  The calendar cover contest is open 
to everyone.  The winning photograph will be selected based on the quality, appeal, composition, and reproducibility of 
the photograph.  Those photographs that receive honorable mention will also be published in the calendar.    

Entries must be of purebred Australian Terriers and cannot include people or other breeds.  JPG attachments are fine for 
submissions, but keep that higher resolution copy available in case you win!  The higher resolution will be necessary for 
enlarging the photograph.  High resolution includes any photograph that was developed from film (no ink-jet copies) or 
a high-resolution TIF file (600 dpi is preferred, but if the original photograph is 8” x 10”, 300 dpi is fine) sent via email or 
CD.  No more than five entries per person, please!  All entries must have a signed release from the photographer.  The 
deadline for entries is June 15, 2009.  

Please send your photographs via email to calendar@australianterrier.org or via USPS to D. Suter, 20 Valleyview Drive, 
Bellingham, MA, 02019. Please indicate that your photo is for the 2010 ATCA Calendar Cover Contest.  All submissions 
must be received by June 15, 2009.  

The 2010 Memorial Page
If you’d like to honor an Aussie who passed away during the year, please submit your Aussie’s photo and a few words 
commemorating your beloved Aussie for the Memorial Page.  This page is open to everyone.  Please send your photo-
graphs via email to calendar@australianterrier.org or via USPS to D. Suter, 20 Valleyview Drive, Bellingham, MA, 02019.  
Submissions are needed by June 15, 2009.  Please indicate that your photo is for the 2010 Memorial page.  

Haven’t Ordered Your 2009 Calendar Yet?
There are a few left, so if you haven’t ordered yours, order it now!  Write to D. Suter, 20 Valleyview Drive, Bellingham, 
MA, 02019 or visit the Aussie store at www.australianterrier.org.  
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Show Off Your Aussies!

 

Do you have a magnificent new litter of puppies?  Perhaps you have 
a photograph that captures the true beauty of your Australian Terrier.  
Why not share the beauty of your Aussies and put them on a page in 
the 2010 ATCA Australian Terrier Calendar?  If you are a member of 
the Australian Terrier Club of America and have a great photograph of a 
purebred Aussie you love, you can highlight your Aussie with a page in 
the 2010 calendar for just $50.00.  An entire month will be dedicated 
to your Aussie’s perfect moment and you’ll receive your own copy of 
the calendar to enjoy for the entire year.  If you’d like to reserve a page, 
please send an email to calendar@australianterrier.org.  Don’t send any 
money now.  I will email details about page submissions to everyone who 
reserves a page.  But please note – if you reserve a page and want to 
get started taking pictures now using a digital camera, set your resolution 
to 300 dpi or higher. Higher resolution produces a better calendar page.  
I look forward to working with you on the 2010 calendar.  
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atca 2008 roM rePort

sires of Merit:

1.  name: cH Quentin christhill cDX, rn
RM252432/02
Date of Birth: 10/05/1997
Owner/Breeder: Kreg B. Hill

offspring:       
name        Gender
CH P S Bedford Christhill     Male
CH Christhill Sunny Dunes Tapa    Male
CH P S Roxbury Christhill     Female
CH ABQ Candelaria Christhill    Female
CH ABQ San Isidro Christhill    Male

DaMs of Merit:

1.  name:  cH tosta ruby Double Dutchtreat
RN03721001
Date of Birth: 6/2/2003
Owner:  Diane & Kevin Cahill
Breeder:  Thomas & Judy Stallings and Philip Benway

offspring:       
name        Gender
CH Banjopats See You at the Top    Male
CH Banjopats Coppertone Girl    Female
CH Banjopats Cody Dean Riffle    Male

2.  name:  cH redwing cadillac style
RN01729001
Date of Birth: 1/20/2003
Owner:  Eva Campbell
Breeder:  Susan K. Holsinger

offspring:       
name        Gender
CH Redhawk Blue Flag                     Female
CH Redhawk Tickle My Fancy    Female
CH Redhawk School of Rock    Male
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atca 2008 roM-excellent rePort

sire of Merit-excellent:
name: cH Dreamtime’s frontiersman
RM280219/01
Date of Birth: 05/16/1999
Owner/Breeder: Marilyn Y. Harban

offspring:
name       Gender  Points
CH Dreamtime’s Dark Victory    Male   125
CH Dreamtime’s Zoe Christhill CD   Female  30
CH Cambridge Papago Mystic Star   Male   50
CH Ludlu’s Lil Bit O Convsation    Female  10
CH Cambridge Hopi Dream Catcher   Female  10
CH Dreamtime’s De-Lovely   Female  10
CH Redwing Mystic Star    Female  10
CH Feathertop Just Nifty    Female  10
       total Points 255

DaMs of Merit-excellent:

2.  name:  cH Benayr no Hugs, Just Kizzi
RN009605
Date of Birth: 8/31/2002
Owner:  Julie M. Seaton
Breeder:  Susan Bentley

offspring:
name       Gender  Points
CH Temora Bully For You     Male   150
CH Crestwood Temoras Flashback   Male   10
CH Crestwood Temoras Best Bet    Female  10
CH Temora Cc N’Koke     Female  10
CH Temora’s Flight to Kambara, RA   Female  10
       total Points 190
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atca roM sires 2008

DoG’s naMe       oWner
Ch. Azul Smart Remark     Jeanne Popovits & Brian Rock
Ch. Bangor TT’s Winchester, CDX    C. Lester & M. Mead
Aus. Am Ch. Benbullen Red Robert    Nell N. Fox
Ch. Brandywine’s Call to Glory     Mr. & Mrs J. H. Bailey
Ch. Brandywine’s Moving Target    Phyllis Knight
Ch. Benayr Jig’s Up      Phyllis Knight
Ch. Elvyne Regal Salute     Nell N. Fox
Ch. Embars The Wayfarer     Barbara Emrich
Ch. Feathertop Riproarious     Kenneth P & Nancy J Goesch
Ch. Frederick Willie Wombat, CD, OA    Susan Saulvester
Ch. Plesant Pastures Marble Arch    Sandra Weigle
Ch. Qantas Tick      Rosamond T. Hathaway, MD
Ch. Quentin Christhill, CDX, RN    Kreg B. Hill
Ch. Roachan’s Corky of Tralene    J. May & B. Millette
Ch. Roachans Rum Runner O’Tralene    A. Roache & J. May
Ch. Ryba’s Batteries Not Included    Teresa Schreeder
Ch. Ryba’s Diamond Jim     Susan Bachman & Teresa Schreeder
Ch. Southern Cross Nathan Hawk    Jeannine Johnson
Ch. Sprite Lea Abernathy     Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Charles      Patricia Stansloski
Ch. Sprite Lea Farm Boy     Kendall Liga & Steve Peschock
Ch. Sprite Lea Matthew      Diana Starling
Ch. Tak-A Chance Nip ‘N Tucker    Susan Saulvester
Ch. Tammikins Red Boy Boy     Mary E. Corbet
Ch. Tho-Li Lucas      Sabine Baker
Can. Am. Ch. Thornoaks Sam Spade    Susan Devita
Ch. Thornoaks Swagman     Thornoaks Kennels, Reg.
Ch. Tineetown Topthashow     Phyllis & Randolph Knight
Ch. Tinee Town Traveler     Barbara Johnson
Can Am Ch. Tinee Town Travel King    Shirley Lund
Aus. Can. Am. Ch. Wonga Rhon Well Wisher   Shirley Lund
Ch. Yaralla’s Rock the Ring     Eve Steele
Ch. Zantoka’s Mission Blue Max    Ann Ridenour

atca roM DaMs 2008

DoG’s naMe       oWner
Ch. Ashmore’s Ruth of Brandywine    Catherine Chandler & Phyllis Knight
Dk Am Ch. Aussome American Tale   Sabine Baker
Ch. Aussome Kat Skanner    Debra Hockaday
Ch. Bearstep’s Kachina      Ann Ridenour
Ch. Benayr Brandywine’s Magic    Phyllis & Randolph Knight
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Ch. Benbullen Red Corinne     Ida Ellen Weinstock
Ch. Bearsteps Sasi Ausie of Jet’s, CGC, TDI, U-AG1  J & G Thimmesch
Ch. Black Magic of Lester     Nell N. Fox
Ch. Brandywine’s Akiba’s Fiesta    Phyllis Knight & Janet Maas
Ch. Brandywine’s Flaming Star     Beverly Bailey
Ch. Brandywine’s Main Event     Phyllis Knight
Ch. Brandywine’s Iron Hill Debut    Phyllis Knight
Ch. Cambridge Pitter Patter Jari    Ann Ridenour
Ch. Dreamtime’s Bewitched, SE    Marilyn Y. Harban & Sherrill Yates
Ch. Dreamtime’s Magic Noire     Marilyn Y. Harban
Ch. Dreamtime’s Morning Glory     Marilyn Y. Harban & Sandra Weigle
Ch. Dreamtime’s Zoe Christhill    Kreg B. Hill & William Christensen
Ch. Eager Mischievous Maureen    Gertrude E. Reida
Evanz Intrepid Sprite      B. Harper
Evanz Molly Pitcher      C. Bryman & E. King
Plesantpastures Happee     Melvin Price
Ch. Plesantpastures Lucky Star     Lorainne Nielson
Plesantpastures Red Treasure     Mrs. Earl R. May
Ch. Pleasantpastures Sunny Meg    Norene Thorson
Ch. Harwood’s Outback Noel     Philip Benway
Ch. Hathablu Cachet of Sundowner    D. Robbins & B. Epstein
Ch. Kelcobber Moomba Firebrand    Phyllis Knight
Ch. Maiala Ridge Widge     Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Marcwind Bonnie Blue     Robin & Roger Howard
Ch. Niki Talewagger of Cambridge    Hazel Ridenour
Ch. Ryba’s All That Jazz     Susan Bachman
Ch. Seven Oaks Whisper     Nell N. Fox
Am. Can. Ch. Shastakin Jo Jo Dancer    Esther C. Krom
Ch. Shastankin Samabel Flyer     Esther C. Krom
Ch. Sheslie’s Spriganette     Thornoaks Knl’s, Reg.
Ch. Sprite Lea Abijah      Kay M. Buxton
Ch. Sprite Lea Dame Margaret     Barbara Evans
Ch. Sprite Lea Dreamboat     Patricia Stansloski
Ch. Sprite Lea Dulcinea     Patricia Stansloski
Ch. Sprite Lea Emily      Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Meeghan     Katharine F. Barnes
Tammikins Daffy Down Dilly     Shirley J. Lund
Can Am Ch. Tammikins Tuaguba Doll    Shirley J. Lund
Aus. Am. Ch. Taralee Barcarole     Thornoaks Knl’s, Reg.
Ch. Taralee Ever Ready     Ray and Diane Ivy
Ch. Tasmanian Terror Rejoice     Jeannine Johnson
Ch. Ter-Haven Forget Me Not     Judith & Dale Bemis
Ch. The Farm’s Happy Memory     D. & J. Bemis
Thornoaks Andy’s Angie     Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Thornoaks Rhea      Mrs. Fred Romanek
Ch. Thornoaks Sandpiper     Thornoaks Kennels, Reg.
Ch. Tinee Town Miss Melody     Mrs. Earl R. May
Ch. Tosta Ruby Double Dutchtreat   Diane & Kevin Cahill
Ch. Tralenes Helen Reddy     E. & J. May
Ch. Tralene’s Queen of Hearts     J. May & S. Golding
Ch. Tralene’s Quirindi Millette     J. May & B. Millette
Ch. Victoria Regina of Cambridge    Ann Ridenour
Ch. Walkabout’s Dreamtime     Marilyn Y. Harban
Ch. Wilgent’s Tak-A Chance Indigo RN MX OAP AXJ Susan Saulvester
AJP JE
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atca roM-eXcellent sires 2008

DoG’s naMe        oWner
Ch. Brandywines Big Bam Boom     Mike Dowhy
Ch. Crestwood Cavalier Robert      D. Robbins & R. Taub
Ch. Crestwoods Crackerjack      Margaret M. Reignier
Ch. Crestwoods Tristan       Vic & Marge Wagner
Ch. Dimshe Thunder Cloud      B. & L. Nunley
Ch. Dreamtime’s Frontiersman      Marilyn Harban
Ch. Embars Maxwell Smart      Thornoaks Kennels, Reg.
Ch. Ferndale’s Bad Bad Leroy Brown     Delorise Doss
Ch. Landeau’s Rebel       Marilyn P. Pauly
Ch. Maiala Brandywine’s Kingpin     Phyllis Knight
Can. Am. Ch. Plesantpastures Joey’s Kobber    Nell N. Fox
Ch. Plesantpastures Ma’s Jason     Nell N. Fox
Ch. Plesantpastures Red Cobber     Ann Ridenour
Ch. Plesantpastures Regal Salute     Nell N. Fox
Aus. Am Ch. Taralee For Fame      Katharine F. Barnes
Aus Am Ch. Taralee Ripcord      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Seven Oaks True Story      Nell N. Fox
Ch. Sprite Lea Aaron       Doris Robbins & Julie Rock
Ch. Sprite Lea Barnaby       Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Chadwick      G & D Owens & K. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Gorgeous George     Stacey Coussement
Ch. Sprite Lea Jackeroo      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Jeremy       Stacey Coussement
Ch. Sprite Lea Jordan       Katharine F. Barnes
Ch Sprite Lea Kendrick       Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Rajah Dhaja      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Vance       Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Wetherby      Dr. E. H. Barnes
Aus. Am Ch. Taralee Sekelutu      Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Tasmanian Terror Dustdevil      Mary Mead
Can. Am. Ch. Teanns Gollee Geronimo     Arnold & Carole Zitger
Can. Am Ch. Thornoaks Anzac      J. Carter
Aus. Am Can. Ch. Tinee Town Talewagger    Nell N. Fox
Aus. Am. Can. Col. Mex. Bde. Int. Ch Tinee Town Talkbac  Nell N. Fox
Can Am Ch. Tinee Town Topman     Gust & Shirley Lund
Aus. Ch. Tinee Town Sweet William     Shirley Lund
Am. Can. Mex. Int. Ch. Touchstones Special FX    Michael Liga
Ch. Wingspan’s Wallaby      Thornoaks Kennels, Reg.
Ch. Wirrindi Tweedle Dum      Mrs. MIlton Fox

atca roM-eXcellent DaMs 2008
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DoG’s naMe        oWner
Ch. Azul Bobbi Hill       Mike Liga
Ch. Azul Roadrunner Juxi    Doris Robbins & Julie Rock
Ch. Bearstep’s Outback Annie of Akiba    Janet G. Maas
Ch. Benayr No Hugs, Just Kizzi   Julie M Seaton
Ch. Benayr Opening Day      Phyllis & Randy Knight
Ch. Brandywine’s Jet Setter      Susan Bentley
Ch. Brandywine’s Limitied Edition     Phyllis Knight
Ch. Brandywine’s Special Edition     Phyllis Knight
Ch. Birchrun Cricket       Kenneth P. & Nancy J. Goesch
Ch. Cambridge Once in a Blue Moon    Jeanne Popovits
Craigieborne Beauty       Virginia Herts
Ch. Dreamtime’s Divine Miss Em     Marilyn Harban
Ch Dreamtime’s Bit O’Whimsey     Marilyn Harban
Ch. Eager Polly Ann, TT      Gertrude Reida
Ch. Esperance Kori of Maiala     Phyllis Knight
Ch. Fra-Dor-Mar Fantastic      Barbara Retke
Ch. Frederick Fire N Fame      Barbara Deer
Ch. Goforit Aussie Matilda      B. & L. Nunley
Ch. Hathaway’s Blue Sundowner     Rosamond T. Hathaway, MD
Janeph Jill        Nell N. Fox
Kircot Kandy Kane       Nell N. Fox
Ch. Landlyn’s Nancy, CD      Harold & Alice Wilcox
Ch. Maiala Kylie of Heirloom      Sharon Soulsby
Ch. Maiala Rachel of Sprite Lea     Marilyn P. Pauley
Ch. Marcwind Follyways of Jalwood     Phyllis Knight
Ch. Mawarra Meggs       Barbara Gilbertson
Myalma Red Fyre Belle       Allan Morrisey
Ch. Outback’s Showtime Lady      Philip Benway
Ch. Pierardi Jilleroo       Katharine F. Barnes
Plesant Pastures Firefly       Lois Sutcliff
Ch. Plesantpastures Ma’s Jubilee     Mrs. Milton Fox
Am. Can. Ch. Pleasantpastures Ms Gran Jo Jo    Esther C. Krom
Ch. Plesantpastures Peg O’M’ Heart     Mrs. Milton Fox
Ch. Plesantpastures Tak-a-chance, CD     Susan M. Saulvester
Ch. Qantas Roadrunner Kiku     Doris Robbins
Ch. Rachell        Sabine Baker
Ch. Ryba’s Little Arfin Annie      Jerry & Nedra Adams
Ch. Sprite Lea Arfin’ Annie      Barbara Thrasher
Ch. Sprite Lea Dylan’s Spice      Marilyn S. Wilson
Ch. Sprite Lea Eileen       Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Eloise       Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Frederica      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Guinevere      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Heritage of Fame     Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Hermione      Katharine F. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Jessica       Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Kendra       Katharine F. Barnes
Sprite Lea Kiwi’s Pride       Irma Gibson
Ch. Sprite Lea Millicent       Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Miss Annabelle      Sharon Kinhult
Ch. Sprite Lea Ophelia       Dr. E. H. Barnes
Ch. Sprite Lea Rowena       Katharine F. Barnes
Sprite Lea Taffeta       Greg & Debbie Owen
Ch. Sprite Lea Vamp       Marge & Vic Wagner
Ch. Tammikins Plesant Sandra      Mrs. Milton Fox
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Ch. Tammikins Sweet Wilhemina     Shirley J. Lund
Ch. Tasmin Beta Kactus Kate      Delorise Doss
Ch. Thornoaks Brisbane Banner     Dr. E. H. Barnes
Thornoaks Dinkum Lady      J. Carter
Thornoaks Endora       Judy Stirsman
Ch. Thornoaks Kiwi Girl       Thornoaks Kennels, Reg.
Ch. Thornoaks Victoria       Katharine F. Barnes
Thornoaks Zsa Zsa       C. Kaye Dunn
Aus. Can. Am. Ch. Tuaguba Hawhini     Shirley J. Lund
Ch. Willroel’s Amanda Dickens, TD     Elizabeth Peirce
Ch. Wil-Wag of Robmar      Ann Ridenour

The Australian Terrier Club of America, Inc. newsletter the "Talkabout" is a publication authorized to carry official notices, reports and com-
mentary issued under the auspices of the ATCA, Inc., otherwise, no responsibility is assumed for the content and/or statements contained 
herein.   The editor reserves the right of discretionary editing.  Unofficial material published in this newsletter does not thereby carry the 
endorsement or approval or become the responsiblity of the editor or the club.

CHECK OUT THE NEW 
WEB SITE

australianterrier.org

Diabetes

Do you have a diabetic dog?  Have you lived with a diabetic dog?   What did you feed?  What exer-
cise did you do?  Did your dog go blind, if so how did you cope?  How long did the dog survive after 
being diagnosed?   Since I am living with a diabetic dog and this is my third one, I would really like to 
know what protocal everyone else has used.  Sometimes alternatives are out there but one just does 
not know about them.  Send me your inputs and we will publish them.  darlenevans@earthlink.net  or  
Darlene Evans, 42742 Lemonwood St., Fremont, CA 94538-4026


